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ÿtigictUattw, Why w.puld Sampson have made 
a good opera singer ? Because he could 

- oasily have brought down the house. THE PETRIFTINC SILIEITE MINTS.
As supplied te the Admiralty, Board ofWorki, Austrian Lloyd's, Woelwleb '

FLOUR. MILLIONS FROM A DREAM. lobrt'si (Eontrr.DRAINING THE ZÜYDER ZEE—
CURIOUS SPECULATIONS. . |6r It Is stated In English uni circles

-----  that when the time ejcpire.il for the receipt
We mentioned, some time since, th%£ ot tcadere for contracts to ‘supply the dock- 

preparations were making in Holland yard.wRh hemp to make rope, not a single 
ip dyaip thé Zuyder Zee, with the view "U88ian house responded, although Rus- 
pf recovering the many thousands of 8!an contractors have hitherto had the bu- 
aores of land which lor almost six hun- !l.n!88 fImo8t themselves. It appears 
jArçd years have been usurped by an ^hat when the usual advertisements, call- 
arm 9f the ocean. The prefect is re ™8 for tenders were placed in the Uux.ian 
garbed as entirely feasible. Between SîlfSoM *!arUed
I84(i and 1853, the Gaarlem Lake, form- JàrdedZ ^

83S5ÎKV auTMro,wer nZi.lv«inm ™ by P . Prreonal U) the prospect of a small 
wlra thn^wnTlîî^^rh »6S i?nd tomporary gain. Russia is not the only 
were thus won baok. The Zuyder Zee, country that producea hemp, however, a 
^hieh is forty miles long by thirty-hve fact of which the Russians are apparently 
pilya in width, was formerly a lako,and not aware. pi—reu *
yras united U». tfyo German Ocean by an
time<the<DuTch1^U begin6 their grea't CLEVER MKN AT THIRTY-THREE, 

labor of winning baok a large territory _ -
which the ocean has held in its em- The 1' Spectator” in an article on the 
brace for so many centuries. But in Ministerial changes, speaks—in a com
tois connection a curious question Pl'toentary connection, It must be said—uf 
arises:—“What is to become of the wa- Oeorge Hamilton as among the 
^er? .drajned 'from this large tract of "hT Bea5?ne«ld tr°ubl«
g^ïSatlheywouîd'mhîgl'e'unnoTio- *£

E.w.ittetr, °notthe 6urtrobndihs “sttïSffüi
fhat the lands recovered in Holland thirty-three, and at that age men of 
must be compensated for by an taut»- age capacity’are not u.uafly toy. There 
dation somewhere else. The Dutch are abundant instances of statesmen who 
claim, however, that the low shores of at thirty-three have been leaders ol par- 
Holland nor th apd south qj.the Zuyder ties and rulers of kingdoms. The young- 
Zee are protected by world-famous er Pitt at thirty-three had governed Eng- 
dykea of sufficient height to keep the land as Premier for ten years with eminent 
extra amount of water from pouring in. success, and had engaged in the great 
It is declared that, since these dykes struggle with the revolution in France.
.exist, the damage^ if there be any, will At thirty-three M.Oambetta,after conduct- 
atiect the northern ooast of Scotland, in* *he war °l the national defense with 
iand that Suffolk and Essex may also an energy and devotion which extorted the 
.considerably suffer. A large portion of admiration of his enemies, had returned 
the coasts of the counties of Suther- to France and token hie place in the as- 
land and Rosa lies very low, and the «mW.vet Versailles as the leader of the 
sea has already shown a tendency to advanced Republican party. There is no 
encrbaçh upon it. Near the town of rea*°°tiien. “Lthe nature of things, why
Zeauti^^cUv^M^vlrn^^h481^the 8houId notmake an efficient succcssor’of . ^OTIOB.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charte 
^MUtitol mty of Inverne^ there isone Lord Sandon, in spite of his consignment for “le Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
Pl^!wheretheaea:wa.t.eTia nearly four to the'■ cateiorv” of-tov." b, toe® S™ec SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash ’ ’ H P

! y?.’ trad,t,0.nh!aays Utor ’’-J>utfJfe« <?«*«,. '------------------------------------------------
in former days it was possible to pass 
letters over the water at low tide by 
tying them to a long pole and reaching 
jabross. The inhabitants of Tair say 
that the sea is wider at this place since 
the Dutch engineers, draining the sea 
of Haarlem, emptied the waters into 
fhe German Ooeon. AM this is little 
more, than speculation ; but it presents 
a curious question, and the draining of 
the Zuyder Zee will be watooed with 
interest.

Qf)D T)BL8. FLOUR jnet received, in- 
eluding the well known brands

of:—
Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
M*Jor,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. A W. P. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Joh n, N.B.

—A --------
The lady who was nearly killed by 

the accidental discharge of her duty is
Stkacuix, N. Y., May 20.-Tbos. 8l0"lyreCOVe:ing- 

D. Jones’ sudden leap from comparative 018,1 w“° 9A*!8 w*^e a kitten
poverty to the possession of millions is muefc no* complain if she teases him for, 
the talk of the town. He saw defects a8etoffurs. ,
In the process of grinding flour, and by A Yankee i, said to have obtained a 
a.impie invention that has remedied patent for a new safe. N.B.-It focka 
it has made in less than ten up the cashier as wpII »» tho 1month. $1,250,000. And, seemingly,this P “ „ “ **“ “ the caeb-
is just the beginning of what he is to Gliver Wendell Holmes -calls » 
make. The secret is in the dressing "l8? ,a consonant. He should have 
of the millstone that grinds the wheat. added> ftlao, that it usually follow» 

We have now on hand a large He saw that, by the ordinary picking a vowal*
invoice of ™.“cb.,aria«l waa “tod? »? A lazy fellow once declared in publio

_ ° - ete,TSirTL3^ressxs.‘tss-as,hfPaper Bags,
, „ „ . .... taking out the gluten. Heaawtbatby ,direct from the Paper Mill, lessening the surface, these defects , ,*ÇmafTAL—‘Is that young fellow a
made to our order mu,t h® overcome, and he set himself „ nu ask,ed sPrig«in8,Tl.JULv • 11 • to work to overcome them. He ha. U, & h.0"'*1 br

ine Stock Comprises all B1Z68 succeeded. ‘Well, he says he is,’ replied Dr.
used by the trade viz :—Mb, , Jo.n” in a PUi°. b“t elegantly ‘ bu> ia bar;J|y a regular—
111, iv oil oil iiL civ $11 ’ furnished house, at 32ShonnardStreet. merely an inside-dental operator.’
|:P» “*"> "*■b> 41b) Vlb, A reporter visiting him, found all the ‘Aunt Julia ’ said a hlnrm™„ i ,
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, neighbors talking of his good luck, a. seventeen, ‘ what is necessary bolder
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b, ^ey:^ ^ ,t’5nd“l,m^inr8hi,1,wealtb a good Jove-letter ?'X
qciv ’ * > at millions. He returned from Europe ‘ Well,’ replied the aunt -voumn.t

v, 5“ y 8 ai10rt tlme ago’ and being mo- begin "itbout knowing wh:U to mV
Store Keepers supplied at deat and unassuming,had not proclaim- and finish without knowing what

r 1 r ed his great success, as some might have written.’ 6 1 ,ou
have done. But the story would out, ,
and as usual it took an exaggerated I „.,n.ey, ls y°“r greatest enemy,’ 
form. Mr. Jones himself opened the sald a mmeter to Deacon Jones, 
door. He waa perfectly willing to tell „ {ones> ‘don't the Bible
What he had done and how it had been aFl ur- -rea, er> tbat Wti are to love 
accomplished, and hia story was nar- ou,r.,e.nemiea?_ 
rated modestly, and as though he was uoi y®8, Deaoon Jones ; but it don’t 
dealing the moat ordinary of 8a^ we are ^ swallow them.'
eV“7am a Welshman,” be began ; “no in tSïïïdLS speth. "miniacen<i<‘ 

Scotch about me. aa has been said. I ‘ When I began to practice I waa in 
journeyed from Wales when only three perfect rags ; the smallest hol« in 
years old. My father bought two farms shirt was the 
near Bridgewater, in Oneida County,N.
N.,where he yet lives; and in early boy
hood 1 was apprenticed as miller to 
Thomas Roberts , who ground grists 
in Waterville. 1 have been trying to in
vent some thing all my life, and in lesser 
attempts have been successful. * I saw 
that the old method of making flour by 
grinding it between two almost smooth 
stones destroyed the life of the wheat.
My notion was that I could improve it 
by granulating it. I must therefore, 
invent some kind of a stone that woulc 
not crush the wheat—that would save 
the middling—a stone that would not 

j et hot and take the color out of the 
I our and thke its strength and gluten 
from it ; my millstone must have less 
surface. While I was thinking it all 
over 1 moved to Ohio, and there 1 tried 
to work out the problem by changing 
the bolting cloths. That improved it
somewhat, but it wasn't the thing, 1 *»h a,.hadn't got rid of the friction between «aid ahV ItiL™ i°7"g?f tbe kind’’ 
the stones. 1 didn’t own a mill and so »ho wm iL'dber buaband.
1 had to work it along aa best I could, " nt ” 8m?7'lg the acco“,lt oT a re- 
aa it was hard work to get any one to “ ile her; ‘ u„on,r
bear any of the expense. I worked on nale wif efelllt?g an unfo**tu-
various mills in Ohio, and making some 8Dofc and killing ^ 1° a- oneIy
improvements on the old manner of .L ,h .’,anUubufnmg op
dressing stone, I at length made to en frtk Tànd’ Irksome' «to“tod “o

one ever know nothing about the mur- 
d®r „ 1 k?,0" “‘I about it; besides, 
as’h ^ t0 ?et 8 ^urnac® 83 hot

• But, my love,’ said her husband, 
here it is in the papers, that the fur- 

heated to a heat of 1,400 de-

1 Fourteen hundred idiots,’ said she 
contemptuously; -and any child with a 
nose I mean, with an eye on 
its face—could have told you, by just 
looking at the thermometer, that it 
can’t be any hotter than 212 de
grees I’

A SAILOR'S DESCRIPTION OF HIS 
BRIDE.

A oaaxv INVENTION IN THE ORINBINO
or ri-ouK.

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
ad la «all Color»,

ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paint». *

Artificial Stone Fald, {a,*m
30 ly

Bags, Bags, Bags !
DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.

Cared by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 

% Nova Sootla.

TO PREVENT WHITE AST,
In Woodkn Sairs, For Saison Boors,
Railwxt Slkwkbs, Sairs’ Borroas, 
Baas and * Dear or

House Timbees, Wet Walls,
and Gkmjcbal Ibok and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’fl PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade al lotted pricee.

ssh ?.ïs;ïïra'/,T 5s*a“,ss°
—..... :o:-

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN■

as a spruce

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
aver- BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO Canada Horae Shoe Nells.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

.W3* ZN"ow in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, algo for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Poulin* Paint, for Ships1 Bottoms, 
iB an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms Ac and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Olaaa. All order* promptly at
tended to, and every Information given on application to the agent.

Bridgetown, July 10th, 1876. 6m nit

LOWER PRICES
than they can import them. 
Send in your orders. 

SANCTON! & PIPER.
Monitor Offlce, Bridgetown, Jsn. 13rd, 1878..

DIPHTHERIA!!
. my

through, and I had to8 have That^my 
only shirt, waahed by the dozen, for it 
was in twelve pieces.’

* Oh, mamma !’ exclaimed a little 
four year-old, « we had such a splendid 
time down on the beach! We built 
sand-houses, and the man that keeps 
the boats let out the tide while we
££ptogeoflVd ^ MW U 88 CreePiDg-

HUGH FRASER. Johnston's Anodyne Liniment will positive
ly prevent this terrible disease, and will posi
tively eure nine cue. tn ten. Information 
that will .are many live, rent free by mall. 
Don’t delay » moment. Prevention i. better 
than eure, I. ». JOHNSTON * ce..

:o:

■ameer. Maine.CARD.
The Great Cause nfHiiai Misery.Agricultural Education. — Of all arts 

the two which are immeasurably great 
above all others are agriculture and cook
ery—that by which a thousand millions 
ot men are kept in life and that on which 
depends their physical and moral well be
ing ; for a man’s mind cannot be healthy 
without a healthy body, nor can be 
God as he should unless he can digest his 
dinner efficiently. A country’s wealth 
consists in the abundance and excellence 
of its produce. Every additional acre 
under successful cultivation — still more; 
every additional blade and stalk thatgro1 e 
on the land that is cultivated—makes tie 
country so much richer. No arts are held 
in such contempt tbe world over as cook
ery and agriculture, and in no country are 
they more fatally disregarded than in Cas 
nada. Canada is essentially an agricul
tural country,and yet when she discovers 
that under her soil are laid up enough 
phosphates to renovate the worn-out farms 
of whole provinces, she ignorantly exports 
this mineral wealth to countries where the 
farmers are educated,and know what their 
land needs. One of the most astonishing 
calculations could it possibly be made, 
would be that which wouldreprescnt the 
loss to Cantida resulting from the ig
norance of her farmers with regard to the 
properties of the soil on which they work, 
and the requirements of the crops they 
would raise.—Montreal Daily Witne#t.

Gr. T. BOHAKER, and Small Fruit Plants.
Barrister & Attony-at-Lai, MM We hsve recently published a 

AH new edition of »r. Cnlver. 
". well’» Celebrated Emy
radical and permanent enre (without 

medicine) of Nervous Debility, Ment.1 and 
Physical Incapacity .Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from exee.ee..

Price, in waled envelope, only 8 eente, 
or two poetege stamp..

Tbe celebrated author. In thi. admirable Be
lay clearly demonstrate», from thirty yen»' 
successful practice, that alarming oenrequen- 
ca. may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use o. internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of 

at once .impie, certain and effectual, by 
mean, of which every .offerer, no matter whal 
hi. rendition may be, may eure himself cheap
ly. privately and radically.

Thi. Lecture should be In the hand/ 
•fjveiy youth and every man b. the land.

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
Post Offioe Box, «m/U Utn*tll»y' Y-

I will send ray

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OP

VEGETABLE SEEDS
. A»d Snail Fruit Plants,

Free by Mall to all applicant».

Berwick, Jan. 1878.

—*-

"A
to thm day and he refLuue to take me 
to the circus. Beneath this, in
ferent hand, ia written :_

‘ Women are never satisfied.’

Conveyancer, Notary Public, dkc.,
Middleton, Annapolis Oo., N. B. 

n4 6m t29serve

Packet Line.
BETWEEN BRIDGETOWN AND ST. JOHN. • dif-A SURVIVING HEROINE OF 1812.

Q. B. LYDIARD.SCHOONER

“R. H. Bath,”
CAPT WM. GESXER, Master, 

will commeuce running on or about the 15th, 
on the above route. We are now ready to re
ceive applications for freight or any business 
in the above line. Freight received at any 
time free of storage on board. Freight carried 
at the lowest possible rate, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. For further partie ular® apply to 
Captain on board, or to 
n47 tf ____ R. H. BATH, Agent.

•There is an interesting story connect
ed pith Cedar Point, Scituate Harbor,
Mass. The heroine is Miss Rebecca 
£ates, now a bright, genial old lady of 
eighty-four, whose memory continues 
yemarkably clear. The story, taken 
from her own lips, can be depended 
upon aa being thoroughly reliable. Her 
father was Captain Simeon Bates ; he 
y>aa light-keeper at the time, and was 
the first who lit the light, in April, 1811.
In the spring of the following year 
English cruisers were numerous in 
Massachusetts Bay, and on one occasion 
fhe launches of an English frigate were 
sent in to Scituate Harbor. They set 
fire to the vessels at the wharves, and 
towed qut two,at the same time threat
ening to destroy the town if any resist- 
ance was offered. After this event a 
pome guard was formed, and detach
ments were stationed on Cedar and 
Crow points, and in front of the village A Massachusetts correspondent of 
jyith a brass piece. When there was no tbe Walcrn Rural gives his experience 
sail in sight, the guards were allowed thia aub>et aa follows I am anx 
to go off to their farms. 10U8 one and *11 should know the great

Nothing to occasmn alarm occurred 8ecr0t of keeping eggs a year or more 
again until the following September. m. “ , prefect a state as when laid, 
Rebecca, at that time being eighteen Wlth tbla exception—that when they 
years of ago, and her sister Abigail, are beaten «P they are more brittle 
fourteen years old, and still living, were tb *? new lald e86s- I am giving you a 
kitting toward evening sewing with re0,Pe that has been in use by men who 
fbeir mother. Captain Bates and the have brought eggs to the Boston market 
rest of his large family and the guards from tbe state ol Maine for the last thir 
were all away. Mrs. Bates told Rebec- ty years and who have tested the same 
ca that it was time to put on the ket- ”itb m°re thto a million dozen of eggs 
G$' As Rebecca went into the kitch- ™ tbe **Be mentioned and know of 
eq ahp, for the tirât time, perceived an "hat tbeF Bpeak. It is aa follows 
English ship of war close at hand and Egg pick1®—Take five pounpa of un- 
lowering her boats. “ I knew the ship 8l*ked1ime and a quarter of a pound of 
at a glance," «he said. “It waa the cream of tartar ; diaolvein four paiis of 
La Hogue. “OLord!" says I to my water which makes sufficient pickle for 
Bister. “ the old La Hogue is off here ? barreI °r eggs- Eggs are always to 
again ! What shall we do ? here are be kePl under the pickle. I have used 
their bargee coming again, and they'll khe 86016 for preservsng our eggs for 
bum up our vessels as they did before.’ fami|y U8e for the last twenty years, 
You see, there were two vessels at the and.8m givin8 conclusions from ex- 

and we could Perience. To which we would add,how
ever that although this may preserve 
eggs in good condition it will not r : 
those eggs that have been left in the 
nest for twenty-four hours and have 
been kept warm during that time by 
hens setting on them.

A1I0N & BacINTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

----tot----
I BJV T Iff T
Made in tost Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

gagementwith the Troop Grain Clean 
er Company now of Auburn, to travel. 
It gave me an opportunity to see many 
mills and milling processes in the ooun 
try. 1 studied and

S. R. FOSTER & SON’SBETTER STILL Exchange bought and sold.

166 Hollis Street,
HALM, N. S.

studied and thought 
over that problem while I was travel
ling ; thought it over night and day 
even to worrying over it.

“The grand idea hit me in a dream.
I put up at St. Charles Hotel in 'ioledo 
to stay over Sunday. I went to bed as 
usual, studying and studying, and at 
length I went to sleep and that night 
it came to nfa aa clear aa a bell, j 
thought it all over before I woke up 
just as naturally as though 1 
had been picking away at a mill 
stone."

“What did you do when yon woke?"
“I said, I have it at last. 1 have . .

something now that’ll beat the friction. A seafaring man, who was recently 
I’ve something that will make more nlarr,ed, gives the following deacrip- 
furrow than land. Millere will under- ll°n of his bride, and her apparel,which 
stand that expression. I went to we think will put some of the ‘society’ 
Senator Isaac M. Barrett, of Green PaPer8 to the blush 
County, Ohio, a Quaker, and told him 1 1 My wife ia just as handsome a craft
had something that would give him all a8 ever left millinery docks, is clipper 
the middlings he wanted now, and built, and with a tigure head not often 
would improve his flour from fifty cents Men on a small craft. Her length of 
to a dollar a barrel. He owned tbe keel is five feet, eight inches, over all 
Spring Valley mills, and he told me to five feet, eleven inches; distancetwen- 
go to work and renovate his wholetnill ty-seven cubic feet of air; of light 
on my principle. I did so and the first draught, which adds to herspeed in toe 
shipment of flour to Baltimore after ball room ; full in the waist,spars trim, 
that waa of one hundred barrels, eighty At toe time we were spliced she was 
of my new process and twenty of newly rigged, fore and aft, with stand- 
the old. They sold the new at $1 ing rigging of lace and flowers,mainsail 
a barrel more than the old would t>art silk, with forestay of Valencien- 
baring. nes. Her frame waa of the best steel

“1 wanted to get more indentation, c6vcred with silk, with whalebone 
more furrows. No, my process isn't 8t*ncheons. This rigging is intended 
cold blast on Minnesota flour, or any- ,or •eu’ weather cruising. She has also 
thing of that sort. 1 use diamond quartz a set of storm stalls for rough weather 
in the face of the stone, instead of the and is rigging out a small aet of can 
milk pick. That's it in a nut shell. vasa '°r light squalls, which are liable 
The rubbing of the sharp diamond , occor *n this latitude sooner or later, 
quartz on toe atone makes the indents- *,am ,*?" that in running down the 
lions and the middling escapes through ?,treef before tbe wind she answers to 
the indentations,instead of its life crush tbe “?. beautifully, and can turn 
ed out. It coats nearly one third less around m her own length if a hand- 
than the old method of picking, and it somer crait passes her.’ 
makes as good flour out of No. 2 wheat 
as can

STANDARD
THE Subscribers have lately received per -L “ Atwood"

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, •* Gold Drop,” 
100 Bag. Fresh Graham Meal,
50 « Cracked Corn.

Arrived to-day per " T. B. HarrU,” direct 
from Mills 200 bbls Flour, “’Mistletoe,” 
“ White Eagle," and “ Avalanche," Also in 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. j boxes. 
" Porto Rire" Sugars.Tea», Biscuit*,Spices,de.

Salt, coarse and One, Piekled, Dry and 
Smoked fi.h. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow * 
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 
10th. 1877.

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works. nace waa 
grecs.'ly n27

ChaloneFs Drug Store,
DI0BY, h. s.

8 T. JOHN, N. B.
PRESERVING EGGS.

m'■n't
fJMIE Proprietor who has been established 

in St. John the ppst thirty years, ha# 
ned «I Branch Store in Digby N. 8. He 
ps a superior stock of Drags, Patent Medi

cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spiees, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings, Ac., Ae. The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept np to 
the proper standard of parity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup* the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
Lixenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
AntibiHous Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable

Annapolis, Jan.

New Stock ! ESTABLISHED 184».
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Wobks.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 

time».
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 y

GLASS! GLASS!
* 1000®0X6e ®LA88’ ln *11 ■!*•*» ateheap

White Lead, Oila, Brushes,

preparations. Garden seeds In season 
Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist, 

Digby, l^S., or St. John, N. B.

CONSUMPTION CURED Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and BETAIL,A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 

Ü. live practice, having had placed in his 
hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy

NERVOUS AMD PHYSICAL DEBILITY. |,nd r8™"8”1 ««•
A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- Oonsumptioii,Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 

■T*- tised remedy, has discovered a simple
means of self eure. He will be happy to for- »nd all Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
ward tbe particulars to any sufferer on receipt positive and radical eure for Nervous Debility 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address.**^ nervous complaints, after having 
J. T. Skwrll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulman, thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow- 
Lundon, England. ers in thousands of eases feels it his duty to

make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
lire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CH ARGE, to all who desire it, this 
reeipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Broekville, Ont.

îfhari; loaded with flour, 
not afford to lose that in those times, 
when the embargo made it so hard to 
live we had to bile pumpkin pies all 
day to get sweetening for sugar. There 
were the muskets of the guards. 1 
was a good mind to take those out be- 
Beyond the light-house and tire them 
at the barges ; I might have killed 
or two, but it would have done no 
good, for they

save The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germai» St. .St. John, H. B.

BLAKSLEE 4 WHITENECK. 
septso y

DUTCH MUSICAL PLATES.one

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

JUST RECEIVED.

A Freeh Supply of

would have turned
found and fired the village. “ I'll tell Tbat tbe Hollanders had and have a 
you what we’ll do," said Î to my sister, Passlonate love of music is well known.
•‘look here," says 1, “you take thé bor t”o centuries the popular song of 
drum, I’ll take the tife.’ I was fond of H°lla°d hgured high oonspiouously in 
military music, and could play four the huitory of the country. Every pea- 
funes on the life. “ Yankee Doodle" “nt boy was in the habit of carrying 
was my masterpiece. I learned it on the ab?ut Wlth him a collection of aongs in 
life which the soldiers had at the light- ?.sbaPe which he could tuck away in 
^ouse. They had a drum there, too; his pocket easily. When a groupgath- 
so I said to her, " You take the drum er®d they would fall to singing in chor- 
and I'll take the life." “What good’ll ua' A similar cuetom prevailed among 
that do?’ says she. “Scare them," th® higher classes of toe population, 
says I. “ All you've got to do is to call A™r dinner, when the jovial Dutch- 
tbgrolj, I’ll «créais the life, and we men were in a rollicking mood, each 
paust keep out of sight ; if they see us, P80 woold Pu“ out hta 8°n8 book from 
they'll laugh us to scorn.” 1 showed bla .P??. *> and tbe "hole company 
her how to handle the sticks, and we wouldJom in a rousing chorus. It ia easy 
fan down behind the cedar wood. So toeeethat here was a mine for the 
Yfe put m, as the boys say, and pretty falen<1e-makers to work. A dozen de
soon 1 looked, and 1 could see The men ?e|,t pintes displaying toe couplets of 
in the barges resting on their oars and vanoua «pngs were"a source of amuse- 
listening. When I looked again I saw ment which was never failing in its af- 
8 flag flying from the mast-head of the ‘er-dinner effect. The idea is. perhaps, 
ship. My sister began to make a 006 ’ronb adopting in our day and 
speech, and I said, “Dqn’t make a emmtry as a provoker ofjollity among 
poise; you make me laugh and I can’t 6 P®°Ple not unduly given to that sort 
pucker niy mouth.’ When I looked . mg:, , ,
again I saw they had seen the flag, and be’eral of these musical plates have 
they turned about so quick a mart fell ?°me. d°wn 1° us. Most of them bear
overboard, and tliey picked him up by mscriptions and mottoes in Dutch, but Cheapest and belt Series now tn use, and 
the back of his neck aqd hauled him Tery meny—and tbe most objectionable every article used in the Sehool Room, for sale 
in.' When they went off, I played rrof them have verses in toe French low- Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sises• r •ht.sA S"i‘ir,s.î"-Szr”,hï: ïfisoâ
struction, entitled to a pension? She WW bouffe, and would not be «in de- Wheleaale and Wetall.
has fivq brothers and sisters still living. ™a2d at English or American dinner 
(he eldest eighty five, and" the young- tables, nor even in France in the fami- 
pst seveniy-one. Her grandfather was , circle. Others of these musical 
.one hundred years and one month old at Platea> instead ol giving the verses at 
the time of hia death.—S. G. W. Bknja- length and a mere suggestion of the 
m,inHa^sMagaHnejgrJ»ne.

the music, ÿot of à song, but of a mi 
Why are country girl»’ cheek» like & nuet or gavot. Still others not only 

good print dreHs ? Because they are war- give the dancing times, ‘ but show ua 
rantvd to wash and retain their pic Lures of the dancers.—Wirt Sixes!

I » Harper's Magazine for June.

1877.1 STOCK for 11877.
Spring Trade be made out of No. I by the old 

way. The only secret about it is how 
the diamond quartz is applied. 1 have 
put my improvement in a few mills in 
this country. Pentield 4 Lyons, and 
C'arston 4 Co., of Oswego, and a firm in 
Buffalo, and a few others have it. I tc ok 
about g100,000 in this oonntry before 
1 met Mr. Appleby of Appleby 4 Sons, 
of -1 okburn, England.

He was visiting in this country and 
heard of my process. He wanted me 
to go over and put it is for him.l did so 
last Julyand that started the ball in the 
old country. I sold Lincolnshire to Mar
shal 4 Sons, ol Gimsby for £14,000 the 
neat little sum of £75,000—that ia, 1 
sold it as agent for my wife Mrs. Eliza
beth Jonea who onwa the whole thing 
I sold the town of Hull for £3,000 : sold 
to Davia 4 Sons, at Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
four counties for £77,500. Davis 4 Sons 
turn out more flour than any other firm 
in Great Brilian and they use my me
thod. They paid me tor the use of 
their Phoenix mill alone £2,000. Isold 
Penzanoe in Cornwallon-the Sea for 
£1,600. Three milling firms in Liver- 
>ool have it and they have it in 
tordingbridge and Dover and Kent and 

BirkenheO all to the tune of a million 
and a quarter.

“How about the future,’Mr. Jones?" 
“I don’t purpose to sell much in the 

United States now. 1 can't bother this 
country 11 am here to improve my pa
tenta and the work is being mainly 

ST. JOHN, N. B. done in Utica and Rochester. The
. ___________ Munson Brothers in toe former city

GOODS ARRIVING DAILh are preparing my machinery, and I
Juan 22nd. "77 nlltf expect to sail for Liverpool a week

-DILI/HBAD6, VISITING, WEDDING t”01 Sa‘5"!^’ 1 sbaU ,g0 through 
-£> and BUSINESS CARDS, An., *o!, neatly S'80” and Germany. I tell you, sir,
and promptly printed at this office. Call and ‘hpre’s millions more m It than I’ve
Unseat sample, efwofÿ, — yet got." ~ ......................

MY SARVENT DORR.

Many years ago when there was but 
one church in the old town of Lyme, 
Conn., the people were without a pas
tor They had been for a long time 
destitute, and now were on the point 
of making a unanimous call for a very 
acceptable preacher, when a cross- 
grained man, by the name of Dorr, be- 
gen a violent opposition to toe candi- 
date, rallied a party, and threatened to 
defeat the settlement. At a parish 
meeting, while the matter was under 
disouesion, a half-witted fellow rose in 
the house and said he wanted to tell a 
dream he had last night. He thought 
he died and went away where the wick
ed people go, and as soon as Satan 
him he asked -him where he i 
from Î
righto™ Lyme,COnneCtiCUl’’1 toll1bim 

•Ah! and what 
Lyme?’ he asked.

now complet, at
By reading and practicing 
the inestimable truth, con- 
tabled in the he# medics! 
trek ever leraed, entitled

THYSELFSwrl
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical DebUity. and the endless 
concomitant Ills and untold mUeries that result 
^--1-7-. -7. :j than 60original pre. 
scriptions. any one of which is worth the price of 
the oook. This book was written by the most ex- 
tensive and probably the moot skilful practitioner 
In Americe, to whom wae awarded asold end jew
elled medal by the Netional MedkalAeeodafioe. 
▲ Pamphlet, Ulnsurated with tbe very âne*^«^u^ HEAL•ent mi te alL Send HMImi 
PE ab“d ▼‘"medical™ IIV Ck FI E

sk^THYSELF

KNOWCONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL BOOKSTORE. TEA & SUGAR,

Rantine’s Celebrated

BISCUITSExtra Fine Stationery ! CONFECTIONERY, <«.Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. Also a lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. G. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’77

ENVELOPES In Great Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

saw
camein handsome boxes—64 varieties to eelret from,

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF yy WHYTAL & CO White & Titus, are they doing in

‘They are trying to settle a minu
ter,’ I answered.

* Settle a minister !’ he cried out. 11 
muet put a stop to that. Bring me my
night ’ *mu8l8° *° thi® very

‘ I then told him as he was drawing 
on hie boo te, that Mr. Dorr wae oppos
ing the settlement, and very likely 
he would prevent it altogether.’ *

‘My servent Dorr!’ exclaimed hia 
Majesty. ‘ My sarvent Dorr ! Here, 
take my boots; if my sarvent Dorr is 
at » 1 t*lere 18 °o need of iqy going

Ibis speech did the business,—Mr, 
Dorr made no further opposition. Thé 
minister was settled, but his 
carried the title “ my sarvent Dorr. 
Vnth blip to the grave. *

Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split WILL RE* BBS*LEATHIE31RS, IN A FEW DAYS, ATImporter, and dealers in French Calf, 0. D. 
Front., English Fitted Upper., Shoe Finding., 
Tanner»’ and Sorrier.’ Tool», Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Law Leather, Ae.
Being the Oldest Established Leather 

and Findtri* Bnalneee in the 
Preylnee,

we are enabled to offer Caeb Cnitemere the 
Most Libkral Inducements. 

js The highest cash price paid fer Hide..

222
SOUTH SIBI DION STREET,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George St»., Halifax^ N. 8. 

may23 ’77 ly n!9.

Important to ggtter Workers.
One Goon Aotivs àornt Wàntrd in every 

township to introduce the Victor Butter 
Worker. Sample Machine Dree to Agents. 
Price $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One Mil
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early 
with etàinp, for agents circular- to the

VICTOR WRINGER A'Co., 
Broekville. Ont.

228 Hollis Street, Halifay.
opponentTannery, Three-utile House,

BwlfbHI Read-
£0|OOJ-.

ir y

Wrr.


